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Abstract 

To achieve high-quality services offerings, public administrations need to cooperate with other institu-

tions across organizational boundaries. The required cooperation may lead to a complex network 

including several of the thousands public administrations, enterprises and citizens on the different 
federal layers of a single country. Key challenge for achieving smooth end-to-end processes in such 

setting is a proper management of information exchanges at the interfaces between networked actors, 

as it is the exchange of information that glues together separated chunks of a process. This article 

conceptualizes the digital information assets residing at the interfaces between the different actors as 
IT-based boundaries objects. It further reports on a design research process that was initiated by the 

German Federal Ministry of Interior, which felt the need for a nationwide management method for 

those IT-based boundary objects. The achieved method extends the BOMOS framework as developed 
by the Dutch government and adopted by the European Commission. Notably, the method assists in 

designing and maintaining IT-based boundary objects while it takes horizontal and vertical division of 

competences in federal legislative and administrative structures into account. The main contributions 

of this article are the description of the method, the demonstration of its application, and an evalua-
tion of its utility. 
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1 Introduction  

Modern businesses and public administrations alike depend on business processes that go beyond or-

ganizational boundaries as networked business models became an indisputable reality in today’s econ-

omy (Legner and Lebreton, 2007). Several empirical studies underpin this observation. For instance, 

Capgemini recently concludes that to be ready for 2020, companies need to “significantly increase 
their degree of collaboration as well as their networking capability” (Falge et al., 2012). Public admin-

istrations likewise need to cooperate with several other institutions or people such as other public ad-

ministrations, private enterprises, and citizens in order to deliver services to their clients (EC, 2004). 
Smooth end-to-end IT support across organizational boundaries is needed so that service can be pro-

vided efficiently (EC, 2004). In order to glue together the separated chunks of such business processes, 

the exchange of purposeful information is needed (Zhao et al., 2007) that is standardized in a way so 
that each partner in a value chain can make sense of it (Rukanova, 2005).  

The management literature suggested the concept of boundary spanners for analyzing how to bridge 

organizational boundaries between diverse communities of practice of the described kind. While 

boundary spanners can be either individuals that perform boundary-spanning roles (experts that facili-
tate sharing of expertise between communities) (Levina and Vaast, 2005) or artifacts, this article will 

concentrate on the latter kind. The term boundary object is used in this paper to denote artifacts for the 

transfer of knowledge and information at the interface of different communities. Design drawings, 
physical prototypes (Carlile, 2002; Star, 2010; Star and Griesemer, 1989), and standardized forms 

have been quoted as prototypical boundary objects in previous studies (Griesemer and Leigh Star, 

1989). This article further concentrates on a subset of boundary objects which is maintained, provided 

and consumed through information technology, and is called IT-based boundary objects (Becker et al., 
2013) including examples such as standardized digital forms, data elements, reference processes, vo-

cabularies (code lists/ontologies). In a networked business scenario, designated IT-based boundary 

objects will have to cater for at least two purposes to become actual boundary objects in-use (Levina 
and Vaast, 2005). They need to maintain a single shared identity for all involved participants while at 

the same time maintain the flexibility to be locally useful, so that diverse individual needs of the par-

ticipants can be met (Star and Griesemer, 1989).  

In public administrations, important (non-IT-based) boundary objects include forms, records, (float-

ing) files, descriptions of administrative procedures, and output documents (e.g., ID cards or notifica-

tions). Important IT-based boundary objects are e-forms (such as online forms or PDF forms), elec-

tronic records, electronic files, digitally designed process models, and electronic output documents 
(such as receipts and certificates). Notably, the boundary objects “constitute the inputs or outputs of a 

service or are involved during their execution” (Sourouni et al., 2008 p.343). IT-based boundary ob-

jects may feature a hierarchical structure as they may include other boundary objects. For example, an 
e-form may consist of several fields/checkboxes and field groups. 

Wenger (1998) argued that boundary objects can contribute to shared identity and local usefulness due 

to four characteristics: Modularity, i.e., stakeholders use only that subsets of the provided information 
which is needed for their tasks. Abstraction, i.e., boundary objects may abstract from details that are 

not relevant to all stakeholders. Accommodation, i.e., information is generic enough to assist different 

activities. Standardization, i.e., it is interpretable by diverse stakeholders due to, e.g., standardized 

codes. 

However, at the same time these characteristics make the management of IT-based boundary objects 

challenging in two ways. The first challenge (A) refers to reusability and interoperability of boundary 

objects, which is due to their modular structure and the existence of interrelation between different 
boundary objects. The second challenge (B) is due to the many stakeholders of the boundary objects 

and that their interests and demands towards the boundary object may differ. Against the background 

of these challenges, the European guidelines for management and government (BOMOS) give advice 
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to the management of IT-based boundary objects (Folmer and Punter, 2011). While BOMOS is a col-

lection of best practices on topics related to the management of IT standards, it is lacking best practic-

es on certain aspects, including the operational management of IT-based boundary objects. 

The objective of this research therefore is to extend BOMOS through the design of a method for the 

operational management of IT-based boundary objects. The two main contributions of this article ac-

cordingly respond to each of the two described challenges A and B. With regard to challenge A, the 

proposed method features a generic process model for the management of IT-based boundary objects. 
With regard to challenge B, the proposed method suggests a role model which assists in including the 

diverse stakeholders of the boundary objects.  

The remainder of this article is structured as follows: Section 2 provides research background on the 
management of IT-based boundary objects and the BOMOS model. Section 3 explains the method and 

the setting of the presented research. Section 4 states objectives towards the desired method before 

Section 5 reports on the method’s actual design. Section 6 demonstrates the application of the method 

in a fictitious case. Section 7 is the evaluation that gives evidence to the methods utility. Section 8 
concludes and provides a brief research outlook. 

2 Research Background 

In order to achieve the ultimate goals of shared identity and local usefulness, IT-based boundary ob-

jects require ongoing maintenance as the users’ requirements change continuously (Steinfield et al., 
2007) and the objects will keep evolving as new IT-technology arrives (Steinfield et al., 2007; Zhao et 

al., 2005). A purposeful management of boundary objects is of crucial importance. If it fails, the adop-

tion and diffusion of a boundary object in practice can be expected to be low (Folmer and Punter, 

2011). The concept of ensuring proper management of information assets is known as data governance 
(Ladley, 2012).  

Research in the area of data quality suggests managing information as a product (Lee et al., 2006). 

This literature also suggests principles that are helpful for managing IT-based boundary objects. These 
principles include the need for understanding the customers’ needs, assigning a product manager to 

information products, and establishing management processes based on a well-defined production 

process and life-cycle (Lee et al., 2006). However, setting up the actual management for high quality 
content and positive adoption is a daunting task, even if the mentioned principles are considered.  

What is making this management task complex is the heterogeneous nature of both the boundary ob-

ject and the preferences of potential stakeholders towards the objects (Zhao et al., 2005). The follow-

ing subsections discuss both types of challenges and possible contributions of BOMOS for the man-
agement of IT-based boundary objects.  

2.1 Heterogeneity of IT-based Boundary Objects 

IT-based boundary objects are heterogeneous information structures due to different reasons 

(Damsgaard and Truex, 2000). A boundary object can often be decomposed into other boundary ob-

jects. (E.g., a digital form may consist of standardized data fields, which can be seen as different 
boundary objects.) IT-based boundary objects are also often layered constructs (Albrecht et al., 2005). 

A layered approach increases reusability and interoperability as it facilitates the use of general con-

cepts (for reusability) and specific solutions (for interoperability). A layered approach can implement 
different types of hierarchies including the following or any other combination: 

 Country level: International, European, National, Regional, Municipality 

 Domain level: Industry, Industry Sector, Profession, Functional Area (e.g., Procurement) 

 Content level: Legal, Organizational, Semantics, Technical  
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Examples of initiatives where a layered design approach was followed include the following: Europe-

an invoice standards; international reference processes for the electro technical industry (RosettaNet); 

forms of municipal public administrations containing data elements standardized by the UN/CEFACT; 
domain vocabularies for government, logistics, chemical industry that have implemented 

UN/CEFACT Naming and Design Rules. (See http://semic.eu for many European government-related 

IT-based boundary objects.) 

Accordingly, an IT-based boundary object is a complex asset consisting of multiple components (tied 
together within an architecture), that might be owned and maintained by different organizations with 

different maintenance processes that do influence each other but are not necessarily aligned. 

2.2 Diversity of Stakeholders and Their Interest 

To ensure that IT-based boundary objects meet business needs, the participation of representative 

members of heterogeneous user groups is needed while the natural tendency to splinter into rival ho-
mogeneous groups needs to be avoided (Markus et al., 2006). Thus, the challenge is to involve all 

stakeholder groups (and thus not all individual stakeholders) and to make sure that they do not drift 

apart during standardization. This can be achieved by finding a way to ensure the collective participa-
tion of representative members of heterogeneous user groups. Each IT-based boundary object initia-

tive therefore should develop a set of tactics that brings together the development and the adoption 

dilemmas. The chosen tactics for development will influence the adoption of the standard as the tactics 

for development will influence the content (quality) and, thereby, again the standard’s adoption 
(Markus et al., 2006). 

However, stakeholders are often not addressed properly and lacking commitment in practice. How to 

deal with different kinds of stakeholders within the development and maintenance processes is often 
considered to be problematic (Folmer and Punter, 2011). There is a variety of stakeholders, and even 

within a specific kind of stakeholders, individual organizations might differ substantially (e.g., regard-

ing market share, innovation-readiness, etc.). Also, the business cases differ for each stakeholder, just 
as the knowledge levels do. Software vendors are often “forgotten” while their knowledge is highly 

valuable and essential for adoption.  

Especially in the government world, openness is a key requirement in this context. Openness deals 

with involving all stakeholders. The challenge is to create a structure that does not exclude certain 
stakeholders, but also avoids a deadlock situation in which nobody decides and everybody is equal. 

2.3 The BOMOS Management and Government Model 

While originating from a Dutch government setting, BOMOS has been adopted by the European 

Commission (ISA/JoinUp) to become a European approach for developing and maintaining open 

standards. BOMOS is intended to be used in open standardization projects and has a strong focus on 
semantic standards. In recent versions (Dutch Standardisation Forum, 2012) BOMOS has been applied 

for the standardization of a broader range of information objects including IT-based boundary objects. 

Figure 1 depicts the main asset of BOMOS: a normative framework of activities required for the de-
velopment and management of an open standard. It includes three core areas: strategy, tactics, and 

operational, which are flanked by two supporting areas of activities – communication and implementa-

tion support. The implementation of development and management activities is situation-dependent. 
This includes that not all of the elements have to be implemented in each situation necessarily, or in 

similar ways. In essence, BOMOS is a collection of best practices for activities. The core activity areas 

are described briefly below.  

The strategy area summarizes activities related to the long-term management of the standard. The 
tactics area is concerned with maintaining a community, an adoption strategy and a quality policy as 

well as setting up property rights and defining architecture guidelines. 
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The operational area is concerned with executive activities that lead to new versions of standards. 

First, the initiation addresses the identification of new ideas (e.g., for a new specification or new work-

ing group) and all activities associated with setting them up successfully (e.g. analysis of interests, 
business case, agenda). Second, the draft of the requirements of the specification needs to be devel-

oped and managed. Third, the development follows. On a conceptual level, the intrinsic development 

of solutions for the ideas, preferences and requirements set during previous phases need to be merged. 

These solutions are intended to be further elaborated in the specification or a new version of it. Fourth, 
execution refers to implementing the actual amendments based on the conceptual solutions in the spec-

ification. Finally, documentation provides a suitable reflection of the results of the primary manage-

ment process.  

 

Figure 1. BOMOS activity model. 

2.4 Operational Management of IT-Enabled Boundary Objects with BOMOS 

While obviously all the described activity areas are of crucial importance for a successful management 
of IT-based boundary objects, the focus of this article will be on the operational level. Related to the 

problem description, two main contributions of BOMOS can be expected.  

Firstly, BOMOS is likely to help defining the operational management process of IT-enabled bounda-
ry objects. However, while BOMOS addresses the topic and emphasizes its importance, unfortunately 

BOMOS does not cover it with enough detail for an implementable solution. Accordingly, there re-

mains the need for designing an operational management process. Subsequently, we will report on the 
development of such a process, which may become part of BOMOS in the future.  

A second important issue mentioned in the problem description is the involvement of the standard’s 

various stakeholders. BOMOS again offers support for this challenge in the form of ideas for stake-

holder involvement in roles. BOMOS advises to use a stakeholder analysis. This tool can be helpful by 
identifying the stakeholders that need to be involved in setting up the IT-based boundary object, but is 

also useful for predicting and influencing the adoption of the object in a later stage. Moreover, BO-

MOS is stressing the importance of openness, and uses the work of (Krechmer, 2006) to increase 
openness. Openness is used to increase stakeholder participation by not excluding organizations at 

meetings and by having clear change procedures. 
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3 Research Method 

3.1 Objective-centered Design Science Research Methodology process 

This article pursues the Design Science Research (DSR) paradigm as its purpose is to help solving 
“identified organization problems” (Hevner et al., 2004 p.77) through the development of an innova-

tive IT artifact (March and Smith, 1995), i.e. a method. From a researcher’s perspective, DSR implies 

a “learning through building” (Kuechler and Vaishnavi 2011, p. 126) approach, as the construction 

and evaluation of the artifacts is a means to study distinct phenomena in a certain research domain 
(Kuechler and Vaishnavi, 2008). This also includes, e.g., the management of IT-based boundary ob-

jects in public administrations.  

Generally speaking, a research methodology gives advice to the “combination of the process, methods, 
and tools” (Nunamaker et al., 1991 p.91) to be employed in a research project. The Design Science 

Research Methodology (DSRM) has been proposed to guide the design and development of IT arti-

facts in DSR projects. The DSRM is based on a sound methodological foundation including previous 

work of authors such as Nunamaker et al. (1991), Takeaeda et al. (1990), and Walls et al. (2004). The 
methodology features a nominal procedure model that consists of six steps: First, the research problem 

is identified and motivated. Second, objectives of the solution are described by answering why and 

how the desired solution addresses the research problem. Third, the design and development of the 
artifact is described including, e.g., the specification of the solution’s functionality and design. Fourth, 

the demonstration shows that the general idea works – typically by solving “one or more instances of 

the problem” (Peffers et al., 2007 p.55) thereby indicating the solution’s utility. Fifth, the evaluation 
observes and measures “how well an artifact supports a solution to the problem” (p. 56) which can be 

done in different ways including quantitative studies or the comparison of an artifact’s functionality 

with the objectives prior to the design. Sixth, results need to be communicated to all the stakeholders 

of a research project. Peffers et al. suggest different phases as entry points into the procedure model 
depending on the nature of the research project. Problem-centered initiation means that research is 

triggered as the researcher observes a certain problem or taps into future research needs from prior 

projects. Objective-centered initiation is trigged externally by an industry or research need. In case of 
design-and-development initiation researchers try adapting artifacts so they can be used in a different 

problem context. The client/context-centered initiation is chosen to apply rigor to the development of 

an artifact retrospectively.  

This article follows an objective-centered initiated DSRM process in order to develop a method for the 

management of IT-based boundary objects, because the need for the method was observed by the 

German Federal Ministry of Interior and the researchers were contracted for the development of an 

appropriate method. The subsequent sections report on the activities and outcomes of the distinct steps 
prescribed by the DSRM. Section 4 defines the objectives of the desired solution. Section 5 describes 

the design and development of the artifact. Section 6 demonstrates its application. Section 7 is the 

evaluation of the method’s effectiveness with regard to the objectives of the desired solution.  

3.2 Project setting 

The quality of information provided by public administrations is essentially important. It has to follow 
the criteria correctness, comprehensibility, actuality, and accessibility. The general idea of the project 

called “Federal Information Management (FIM)” is to address these criteria and – besides the concep-

tualization of the information structures – to set up a procedure model and guidelines for the creation 
and maintenance of IT-based boundary objects relevant for the public sector. These IT-based boundary 

objects are related to the three areas “descriptions of public services” (e.g., textual descriptions or in-

put/output objects), “processes” (e.g., process models), and “forms” (e.g., complete forms or single 

fields within a form). The proposed procedure model and guidelines have to cover the creation, 
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maintenance, and use of these IT-based boundary objects with respect to the competences and respon-

sibilities distributed over the three federal levels of Germany. The project FIM was initiated by the 

German Federal Ministry of Interior in summer 2011 and its duration is set from 2012 to 2015. Cur-
rently, the concept development phase of the project is completed and the implementation phase has 

begun. 

4 Objectives of the Solution 

Since our study follows an objective-centered initiated DSRM approach, the objectives of the desired 

solution are directly derived from the specific demand of the project. The overall objective is to pro-
vide a concept for managing IT-based boundary objects in and between public administrations in order 

to facilitate smooth end-to-end IT support across organizational boundaries for more efficient public 

service provision. It is intended that this concept for managing IT-based boundary objects can become 
a detailed implementation of the “operational process” as introduced in BOMOS. The project's princi-

pal stated the following questions at the beginning of the project: 

 Which users and user groups (stakeholders) will be necessary for creating, maintaining and using 

IT-based boundary objects? 

 Which actions/activities will be necessary for the creation, maintenance and use of IT-based 

boundary objects? 

 How will the activities be performed? 

 Who will be allowed to use and adapt the information? 

 How will the changes be implemented? 

Based on these questions, we derived a generic set of both functional and non-functional requirements, 

including their rationale. This was done iteratively in the course of several intense workshops with 

experts from practice (especially from public administration and the related software industry). Alt-
hough the requirements were elaborated in a public administration context, they seem to be generically 

applicable to all situations where different types of IT-based boundary objects have to be managed on 

different hierarchy levels. 

 Requirement Rationale 

Functional 

REQ 1: The solution has to cope 
with hierarchies/different decision 

levels 

We know that objects exist from different components with different 
owners on different levels. Even the semantic content can be the re-

sponsibility of a specific level of hierarchy (e.g. municipality, state, 

federal), which the management model should accommodate. 

REQ 2: The solution has to cope 

with different types of IT-based 

boundary objects (such as forms or 

processes) 

Although all IT-based boundary objects, a form has its own character-

istics in comparison to a reference process. The management process 

has to be generic enough to handle a wide range of IT-based boundary 

objects, and not too specific for only form (as example). 

REQ 3: The solution has to cope 

with different abstraction levels of 

IT-based boundary objects (e.g., 

instantiation, model, meta-model, 

and meta-data/guidelines) 

Even related to the same object (e.g. a form), we deal with several 

abstractions, such as the actual instances, the model, metadata, process 

guidelines, etc., that all have to be managed by the defined process. 

REQ 4: The solution has to be able 

to differentiate between major and 

minor issues  

Not all changes are the same. Some are fixes of errors, some are new 

functionality, and some are nice to have, while others are essential to 

comply with law. The process has to deal with this, not implying that 
all issues have to be dealt with in the same way. 

 

REQ 5: The solution has to provide Not all stakeholders should be allowed to make all kind of changes and 
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a comprehensive rights and role 

management 

decisions. The rights should be dependent on the role being assigned. 

Non functional 

REQ 6: The solution has to be flex-

ible in the sense of fast and uncom-

plicated update procedures 

The process may not become cumbersome that it takes months to im-

plement changes. The approach should be practical in the sense that 

changes do take a minimum in time and effort to implement, and not 

leading to an abundance of changes. 

REQ 7: The solution should support 

and align with the adoption of IT-

based boundary objects 

The management process should not hinder adoption (implementation 

in practice) of IT-based boundary objects. Actually, it should be de-

signed in such a way that there is maximum benefit between manage-

ment process and adoption of the objects. 

REQ 8: The solution has to be open 

for further stakeholder involvement 

Not only as prerequisite for openness, but mainly in order to improve 

both quality and adoption of the boundary objects, is it necessary to 

include a wide-range of stakeholders. 

Table 1. Fit of Requirements. 

5 A Method for Managing IT-based boundary Objects 

Based on these requirements, the researchers designed a method with the intention to guide the crea-

tion and maintenance of IT-based boundary objects. This innovative IT artifact particularly consists of 

a procedure model that implements the common separation of duties in federal legislations on different 

hierarchical levels (cf. REQ 1) and, therefore, makes a purposeful extension to the BOMOS frame-
work on the level of operational management.  

From a top-down perspective, IT-based boundary objects can be created as reference objects (analo-

gously to the concept of a reference model in the domain of conceptual modelling (Becker et al., 
2004)), meaning that they can be adapted and provided as more specific reference information objects 

for the subsequent levels (top-down cascade). In Figure 2, this is represented by the arrows that point 

to the next levels on the “reference information”-layer. Additionally, on following levels, reference 
information objects can be instantiated as concrete IT-based boundary objects that can actually be used 

and applied. This is represented by the arrows that point to the next levels and go from the “reference 

information”-layer to the “information instance”-layer. 

From a bottom-up perspective, the need for new IT-based boundary objects, or for changing existing 
objects, can be passed on from lower levels to higher levels (bottom-up cascade). This is represented 

by the large arrow at the bottom of Figure 2.  

 

 Figure 2. Procedure model principle. 
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necessary to create information and is able to assure the quality of the created information. For quality 

assurance from a content perspective, it has the right and capability to involve officials from the re-

sponsible organizations of the corresponding decision level.  

For further specification of the procedure model on every decision level, editorial offices have to be 

defined, which are in close contact to the coordination unit. The following roles are necessary within 

these offices: 

The Information Manager is the coordinator of all tasks on a specific decision level. He is responsible 
for the entire process on his level and collects every request for changes or updates or coordinates the 

implementation of changes given by a higher level. For this, he has to be able to evaluate whether a 

request for changes from his level has to be addressed on the same level or if he has to hand it over to 
an information manager on a higher level. He is allowed to advise other roles on the same level and 

provide them with tasks necessary to implement changes or updates. Finally, he is the single point of 

contact for the central coordination unit for his decision level or his organizational unit. 

The Creator of the IT-based boundary objects has to be an expert for a specific topic within his deci-
sion level resp. organization on a certain decision level. So there will be several instantiations (on per-

son) of that role. The Creator will set up reference information objects and – together with a method 

expert – assure the quality. He has to be able to collect relevant information and is able to apply the 
methods to create and update IT-based boundary objects.  

The Method Expert will support creation and maintenance of (reference) information objects. He is the 

authority for methodological quality assurance and in regular exchange with the Creator who is re-
sponsible for the quality. He will teach the Creators how to use the underlying mechanisms and meth-

ods and advise them in the creation and update phases. 

The User of information will instantiate reference information objects and will adapt them while using 

the underlying mechanisms and methods. 

Based on this organizational structure and these roles, 11 activities have been defined (cf. Table 2) for 

every decision level (cf. Table 2), which describe the overall editorial process starting from the an-

nouncement of a change request going to the final implementation of a change. Depending on the rea-
son for a change request, there are different entry points for the process. 

Activity Description 

A1/A2: Handing in of 

a change request 

Requests for change can be handed in by a Creator or a User of information. 

A3: Consolidation of 

a change request 

The Information Manager picks up the request for changes, checks it, and decides 

whether it can be solved on the same level or whether it has to be handed over to a 

level above. Depending on the level, the request for changes can come from a Creator 

or User from the same level or from the level below. 

A4: Assignment of a 

change request 

The Information Manager picks up the request for changes, checks it, and decides 

whether it can be solved on the same level or whether it has to be handed over to a 

level above. Depending on the level, the request for changes can come from a Creator 

or User from the same level or from the level below. 

A5: Prepare and send 
change request 

If the Information Manager has to assign the request to a level above or the coordina-
tion unit he prepares a decision letter and sends it. 

A6: Prepare changes 

from a method’s 

perspective 

If the change request can be solved on the same level, it will be handed over to the 

method expert who has to check the request and has to prepare everything necessary 

from a methods perspective. 

A7: Get new/updated 

information from a 

level above 

If – either after a request was handed over to a level above and solved or based on 

changes in other areas – a major update of information is necessary, the information 

manager of a certain level gets the information manager(s) of the anterior level. 

A8: Prepare and 

perform changes 

After either activity A6 was performed or activity A7 was performed the responsible 

creator of information has to check and implement necessary changes. 
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A9: Quality check The method expert will get the result of activity A8. He will check it from a method’s 

perspective and either accept or reject it. If he rejects, he will assign it back to activi-

ty A8. 

A10: Final approval 

of changes 

If the quality check was successful, the Creator of information will finally approve it. 

A11: Use changes Approved changes will either be handed over to the users or be handed over to the 

level below (see activity A7). If it is handed over to the users, they will check and 

adapt the changes. 

Table 2. Fit of Requirements. 

Following the cascade, every change request has to be announced to the next higher level, if the cur-

rent level is not responsible. To shorten this principle for trivial issues, it is allowed to directly hand it 

over to them without following the complete cascade over all hierarchy levels. 

Similarly to the fact that not every change request needs a complete bottom-up process until it reaches 
the coordination unit, not every change request needs a complete top-down process. For this, we dis-

tinguish incidents in major and minor changes. If the changes are minor ones and not critically im-

portant for the correct use of information (e.g., a spelling mistake is corrected or a description is just 
clarified), the coordination unit can decide to not follow the complete process but to just publish the 

change. This would skip the check and validation on every level and directly sets the change into use.  

Finally, we have to remark that in case of more complicated and bigger changes it could be necessary 
to completely abstract from the defined and standardized editorial process and to set up a project to 

define changes including stakeholders from several levels within the complete structure. 

6 Demonstration 

The following section will demonstrate the applicability of the proposed approach. This is done by 

describing how the procedure model from section 5 was applied in a fictitious case. The model was 
instantiated in a German public administration project on information management called 'Federal 

Information Management (FIM)'. 

The following example shows how the procedure model addresses a change request for a single IT-
based boundary object resulting from a change in a directive of the European Commission. The trigger 

for the fictitious change request is a change in EU law regarding the export of firearms. The EU Di-

rective No. 258/2012 is restricting and regulating the production and trade of firearms. This made it 

necessary, amongst other things, to modify the existing application form for the permit to export fire-
arms (by adding another attachment to the form). The respective form is the IT-based boundary object 

that has to be changed according to the procedure model for major changes. 

Act. Description 

A2 The change request is stated by the German Federal Office of Economics and Export Control (BAFA) 

on federal state level. 

A3 The Information Manager receives the change request. He checks whether there are other, similar 

change requests that can be consolidated with the change request at hand. This is not the case in this 
example. 

A4 Since the request was stated on federal state level, it is not necessary to check whether the request has 

to be handed to the next higher level. This would have been necessary if the request was stated, e.g., on 

local government level. However, on federal level it is necessary to check whether the change may 

affect other administrative departments on the same or on lower federal levels. Besides this, it is neces-

sary to ensure compliance with quality criteria of new IT-based boundary objects. Therefore, the In-

formation Manager delivers the change request to a higher organization unit which is called Coordina-

tion Unit (A6/A7). 

A5 The Information Manager is now delivering the change request to the Method Expert on federal state 
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level. The Method Expert prepares the change from a methodological perspective. The type of prepara-

tion depends on the type of change request and the type of IT-based boundary object. In the case of 

changing an application form, the Method Expert attaches certain content-related and technical guide-

lines for the modification of forms to the change request. This will help the Creator with implementing 

the changes later in the process. 

A6 The Information Manager also delivers the change request to the Coordination Unit. If the change 

request would have been made on a lower federal level, the Information Manager at this point would 

hand the request over to the Information Manager of the next higher federal level. The check by the 

Coordination Unit in this example reveals that the change is only affecting one specific form in one 

department on federal state level. 

A7 The result from the activities of the Coordination Unit is communicated back to the Information Man-

ager. The Coordination Unit created a reference object (form template), which now can be instantiated 

by Creators and Users. The Information Manager informs the respective Creator that he can use the 
form template during his modifications of the application form. 

A8 The Creator receives the methodically enriched change request from the Method Expert. He now im-

plements the modifications of the respective form in the system. Therefore, he creates the form attach-

ment by using existing form fields (and field groups) and/or by creating new form fields (and field 

groups). During this process, he is closely linked with the Method Expert who is advising on the meth-

odological implementation of the changes (e.g., in the information system). 

A9 After the changes are made, the resulting modified form has to pass a methodological quality check by 

the Method Expert. The Method Expert approves of the modifications (if not, he would have sent the 

form back to the Creator with respective annotations). 

A10 After the methodological approval, the Creator can give his final approval. Since the modifications 

only affect one department on federal state level, they do not have to be communicated to the next 

lower federal level. They are now ready to use by the User. 

A11 The User (German Federal Office of Economics and Export Control) uses the modified form to in his 

public services. 

Table 3. Fit of Requirements. 

7 Evaluation 

This section contains an evaluation in three parts: First, the demonstration of the previous section is 

evaluated. In the second part, we discuss our proposed method in relation to the requirements, and in 

the third part, the method will be discussed while being related to other scientific work. 

7.1 Evidence from stakeholders’ feedback 

We evaluated our proposed procedure model (cf. section 5) by continuously discussing it in three dif-
ferent focus groups and by incorporating the resulting feedback and modification suggestions. This 

ensured the applicability and utility of the solution. The three groups represented three different as-

pects, namely organizational aspects, user requirements, and further stakeholder requirements: 

(1) The first group consisted of decision makers as well as domain experts and IT experts from the 
state, federal states and municipal level, who took the role of a steering committee. This group was 

founded by the so-called central German IT-board and focused on organizational aspects of the solu-

tion. They discussed, e.g., matters of competencies and provided valuable feedback that was incorpo-
rated by the research team. The group held two all-day workshops (in the conceptual phase and in the 

later project phase) where the status of the solution was discussed.  

(2) The second group mainly consisted of decision makers from the municipal level, representing the 
later users of the proposed procedure model. The project’s principal appointed this group. They held 

three all-day workshops (at the beginning, in the middle and at the end of the project) where they pro-

vided feedback from a user’s perspective, especially regarding the feasibility of the solution’s process 

steps (A1-A11).  
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(3) The third group contained stakeholders from public administrations coming from all federal levels, 

from relevant industrial stakeholders and from other stakeholders like standardization organizations. 

Those stakeholders were integrated in an early stage of the project and provided valuable feedback for 
different aspects. In the two all-day workshops (at the beginning and in the middle of the project), 

especially matters of technical feasibility were discussed by industry-related members of the group. 

Again, the feedback from these workshops was incorporated into the solution by the research team. 

The process of documentation and incorporation of the feedback was conducted similarly in all work-
shops of the three groups. Summary minutes were created for every workshop, which contained the 

main modification recommendations. The respective group was always asked to approve the minutes 

directly after the workshop. The approved minutes were then analyzed by the research team regarding 
feasibility, validity and value of the recommendations. Afterwards, the research team operationalized 

the recommendations from the workshop minutes. Finally, the operationalized modifications were 

discussed with and approved by the project’s principal before they were integrated into the solution. 

Besides these minutes, the proposed procedure was documented in two main project documents. The 
first document contained a detailed requirements analysis and a to-be solution for the procedure mod-

el. The second document contained a detailed description of the final solution. Both documents served 

as a basis for the discussions in the respective focus group workshops and for the subsequent modifi-
cations. 

By conducting such intense discussions and maintaining short feedback cycles with different groups 

(representing three different aspects of the solution), we can assume that a practical application of the 
final solution is feasible and valuable. Therefore, this constitutes first evidence for the solution’s over-

all value. 

7.2 Fit to objectives 

In this section we describe if and how the requirements stated in Section 4 (cf. Table 1) are met by the 

proposed method. Table 4 summarizes the discussion for each requirement. 

Req. Fit 

REQ 1 The cascade in the proposed method allows to have unlimited hierarchy and number of decision 
levels. 

REQ 2 The editorial process is so generic that is can cover all types of IT-based boundary objects. It might 

even be argued that the process is useful in a much broader sense then only IT-based boundary 

objects. 

REQ 3 Again the process model is generic and useful for all types of IT-based boundary objects. More 

particular the model distinguishes reference objects with the instances (e.g., form template and 

specific form). 

REQ 4 A distinction between major and minor changes has been implemented in the process. For minor 

changes of IT-based boundary objects, the check and validation process is significantly shortened. 

Major changes of IT-based boundary objects usually have to run through the cascade. Fundamental 

changes of the process itself or the guidelines are conducted outside of the process in individual 

projects. 

In future more sophisticated differentiation can be added when practice shows this is needed. Also 

steps can be taken to align version management in this process. 

REQ 5 Four roles (Information Manager, Creator, Method Expert, User) have been introduced, each hav-
ing different rights and responsibilities. 

REQ 6 Four roles and eleven steps is a rather straight forwarded process model and not complicated. The 

process itself is not a limitation for a fast procedure. However, since there are no time limits de-

fined for each of the process steps, the process cycle time also depends on the individual perfor-

mance of the roles involved.  

In future maximum time slots might be added to avoid that the process halts at a certain step. There 

is a risk that this might happen especially when changing the level in the cascade. 
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REQ 7 The cascading principle, but also the pragmatic approach and the well-defined process will lead to 

an involvement of major stakeholders, provide trust, and by that improve adoption in practice. 

REQ 8 The approach is open for government involvement on all levels because of the cascading principle. 

It further provides interfaces for the involvement of software suppliers of form solutions. IT-based 

boundary objects will be defined in a standardized and open way so that they can also be used by 

external stakeholders. The process in principle even allows for external stakeholders to trigger 

change requests for certain IT-based boundary objects. 

Table 4. Fit of Requirements. 

8 Implications, Conclusions & Further Research 

This work proposes a generally applicable and flexible, cascading management process model for IT-
based boundary objects, including role descriptions. It is both a knowledge contribution to the area of 

management of IT-based boundary objects, and a practical addition to existing work. To increase 

adoption of this management process, we propose to make it part of the BOMOS best practices of 

management and governance of IT-based boundary objects. Thus, it can be combined with other prac-
tical solutions related to IT-based boundary objects, such as setting up a finance model, implement 

openness, quality checks, etc. It will then become a comprehensive solution for the organizations in-

volved in managing and governing IT-based boundary objects.  

Setting up a management of IT-based boundary objects is often neglected although it is of major im-

portance for the adoption success of the objects. Developing IT-based boundary objects is financially 

often better supported in projects than defining according management processes. However, a proper 

management process is crucial so that designated boundary objects become boundary objects in-use. 
In subsidized projects aimed at the development of IT-based boundary objects for governments it 

should become mandatory to set up the management procedure as early as the design phase of IT-

based boundary objects (Folmer and Punter, 2011).  

The management of IT-based boundary objects is crucial for providing high-quality service offerings 

to the public administrations’ clients. This is due to the many actors involved in the service delivery 

and due to the fact that they actually connect separated process chunks in value networks. However, 
this management task is complex because of the heterogeneous structure of the boundary objects and 

stakeholders who may differ in views and requirements towards the objects. In response, this article 

reports on the development of a method that takes into account the particularities of federal adminis-

trative and legislative structures by implementing a cascade and suggesting a domain specific role 
management approach. The method is a detailed solution for handling the operational (management) 

process which is part of BOMOS but currently lacking detail, and therefore the suggested method is 

also expected to be an important step for making the BOMOS approach better applicable in practice.  

Like any research, this research has limitations, which will be addressed by the plans for further re-

search. The demonstration in a fictitious scenario and the evaluation through stakeholders’ feedback 

and fit to the objectives provides evidence to the applicability and utility of the method. However, our 

proposed method and its application in the public sector need evaluation in practice. This evaluation is 
in progress and first insights show that many parts of the procedure model are working well. Addition-

ally, we have to validate the cascade and its application in the real world quite carefully. The question 

is: Will the processes be manageable? Further, aspects from the BOMOS framework may provide 
valuable input on operational level, which can be used and integrated. For instance, BOMOS contains 

best practices on release planning (bundling of changes/updates), which could be combined and inte-

grated with the proposed method. This fits in current plans being discussed on European level to work 
on a new integrated version of BOMOS, including validation in broad range of European government 

settings. Speaking in design science terminology, more build & evaluate iterations are needed. Never-

theless, the current results are ready to be used in practice to improve and guide the management pro-

cesses of IT-based boundary objects. 
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